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MEMORIAL DAY.

Starlight and moonlight and nights without a

lamp

To break the heavy clouds that hang above their
silent camp,

And days when all the hours are gray in slant of

falling rain,

When in the shivering, tossing boughs the weary

winds complain ;

Dark days and bright days,

bloom,

Ah, not to themis grief or joy, who slumber in

the tomb.

Long since the clash of arms forgot, the old

swords rusted red,

And they who strove so gallantly, safe with the

’ peaceful dead.

days of bud and

Blue coat and gray coat, moth possess 1t now,

Up and down the sentries ramp; today ir.en guide

the plow.
Other men, and other times, song and feast and

shout

Where fiercely raged the battle and dreary was

the rout.

Hilt to hilt and foot to foot, stubborn foes were

they

Who fought on mount and meadow in that far

heroic day.

Banner waving o'er their graves, we count yon

with the cost,

For freedom is your trophy, and no brotherhood
was lost.

What have we to give the brave, who once were

0 alive,

“Quick with love and quick with hate, stern and

swift to strive ?

“Tears? Nay, they need them not: rather smiles

and praise ?
Sweet with the fragrance of these shining forest

days,

When May wreathes the upland and the valley is

abrim

With flower-scent and color, and the glad winds

sing a hymn.

Flowers on the lowly mound, let the children

bring

Jargesse of their beauty on these beds to fling.

Peace to you, valiant ones, here at rest who lie,

While above your pillowed heads the marching

years go by.

—By Margaret E. Sangster

 

Locusts Have Come.

Scientists Regard the Brood as Harmless, Birds are

£ating the Insects Ravenously
 

‘‘Seventeen-year locusts’ have appeared
in the Smithsonian grounds and already
cover the lower branches of two large trees.
Altoona, Pa., and Nashville, Tenn., have
weported to the agricultural department
that they also have found locusts on park
trees. These three localities stand alone
as communities which have developed this
pest at this season, but the scientists of the
agricultural department anticipate that
within a few weeks locusts will have ap-
peared also in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
-ginia, North Carolina. South Carolina,
‘Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Il-
linois, Michigan, Wisconsin the District of
“Columbia and possibly in other localities.

The two trees in the mall on which the
docusts have already hatched are situated
within a few yards of the entrance to the
@wo Smithsonian buildings. Near the
‘monument to Prof. Henry, about 50 yards
‘west of the north door of the Smithsonian
building, the ground is perforated with
small, round apertures, from one-fourth to
oue-half an inch in diameter. These in-
dicate the number of locusts which have
already emerged and have found Jodging
on the brauches of the huge tree nearby.
There are signs of themhere and there in
the form of the characteristic brown shells
‘which the new locust leaves behind him,
bat the presence of the locust can hardly
be detected.
On the other tree, however, the pest is

plainly in evidence. This is about 150
yards northeast of the main entrance to the
wational museum, at a point close to the
edge of the asphalt walk and very near the
intersection of the main drive with a gravel
roadway which rans from the Ninth street
entrance to the mall to the medical mu-
seam. Here the grass and gravel are brok-
en everywhere with little round ‘‘exit”
holes of the insects, and the leaves of the
dargest tree in that locality are spotted
closely with brown shells. If there is any-
where any doubt of the existence of this
pest a single glance at this tree will dis-
pel it.

Scientists at work in the institutions
mearest the trees, the Smithsonian the na-
tional museum and theagricultural de-
partment, explain the eatly arrival of these
docusts as due to particular local condi-
%iouns, such as the added moisture drained
into the ground from the asphalt walks
aear by and the heat reflected from both
walks and buildings. A heavy shower and
several bright, warm days are expected to
do as much for the other portions of the
park, and reports have already reached the
city that various localities in the adjoining
counties of Maryland have discovered
locusts fully as far developed.

In order to keep account of the pest the
agricultural department has sent ont over
“8,000 addressed postal cards asking for the
-addresses to return them on the first ap-
pearance of seventeen-year locusts. Thus
‘far only Altoona and Nashville have au-
swered, which would indicate that local
conditions similar to those in the Smith-
Sonian grounds and in the fields about
Washington exist also’in Central Pennsyl-
vania and Tenuessee. The department has
“gall records of their appearauces in 1885,
-and eousequently knows exactly where to
Took for them this year,and its postal cards
are expected to return soon at the rate of
several hundrdd a day, indicating the ex-
nigsence of millions of locusts. According
"60 its charts, Maryland and the adjoining
«counties of its neighbor states and Indiana,
‘with the adjoining counties of its neighbor-
fing states, are to be the most affected by
‘6he ‘‘plague.’”’

These communities have no reason to he
alarmed, however,if the governmental en-
tywologists are to be believed. The seven-
Geen-year locust is not a pestilence, inspite
of the popular horror of its prospective ap-
pearance. It never does any damage to
anything expect young nursery trees and
'ghe young shoots of mature trees and rare-
Ay inflicts any permanent damage on the
‘latter. When the female locust is about
‘to hatch ite eggs, it digs a slight opening
in the young branch of the tree on which
<6 has found a lodging. Afterward a strong
wind will often break off the branch
sat the point where the eggs were interred.
An this way many young fruit and other
trees have been harmed by earlier broods,
-and even the most hopeful of the govern-
‘ment’s students does not expect all the
“trees to escape this year.

No other crop can be injured, howerver,
dn the least. The locust does not even
douchwheat, corn, rye, oats, berries, vege- 

tables or any other product of the deld.
During his residence underground he eats
the roots which cross his little tunnel, bat
this injury is so very slight as to be almost
incalculable. The only general ground for
apprehending the septendecimal appearance
of the insect that many persons dislike the
sight of them on the trees and, cringe at
the sound of them crawling toward the
tree trunks in the evening.
By all the scientific calculations this

year’s brood is not likely to offend such
sensibilities greatly. Many agencies now
oppose the brief existence of the locust, or
‘cicada septendecim,’’ as he is termed in
the reports of the Agricultural Department,
which have not operated against it hereto-
fore. To quote Chief Entymologist How-
ard ‘‘his life is endangered by our civiliza-
tion.”” His burrow is only about two feet
deep and is consequently destroyed by
deep plowing. Where ever macadam roads
or asphalt streets have been built since the
last brood the locusts are imprisoned and
cannot reach the surface. But most effect-
ive of all, the black birds, cat birds and
sparrows have learned to eat them and are
gobbling up the brood in the Smith-
sonian grounds as fast as the new locusts
batch out of their old shells.

**Whenthe locusts came here seventeen
years ago,’’ explained Mr. Howard, ‘‘the
sparrows were themselves too new to know
what the insects were. But they discov-
ered what they were before the life of the
1885 brood had ended. This year, then,
they are on the lookout for them and catch
them just as soon as the bugs appear. If
you look ont in the park now you will see
the birds gathered about the two infected
trees picking the new locusts apart. The
activities of the sparrow will probably do
more to lessen the next brood of septendec-
imal locusts than any other cause. The
next brood will he much smaller than this.
After 34 years the brood will be smaller
still, and after a little more time the whole
species of this beautiful insect will have
become extinegt.”’ 3
A sight of the locust undergoing their

change from the brown, small and humble
looking bug which has required seventeen
years to develop into the fine, white, cor-
al-eyed insect of to-day more than justifies
the scientists’ description of the locust as
‘‘beautiful.’’
The bugs emerge through a little hole

about the size of a man’s little finger as
soon as the sun is hehind the horizon.
Then they crawl directly to the trunk of
the nearest tree and climb to the lower
branches. There they fasten themselves
on leaves, branches twigs, anywhere and
in any position for about an hour. The
brown shell—that which is found on the
leaves and grounds after the new locust has
been hatched—then splits and the form-
ing locust begins to appear.
When fully out of his old shell his body

is creamy white in appearance. except that
his eyes are like coral and there are oceca-
sional little black splotches. The wings
in this stage are not unfurled. They de-
velop next, growing into exquisite, gossa-
mer nets of the most shimmery and irrides-
cent colors. As they dry they assume a
roofed position over the locust’s back and
the insect is perfectly formed. With
the first rays of the sun the insect loses his
clear,cream color and becomes dark. This
is the first stage of the chrysalis growth.
The locust is from that time fully develop-
ed.
The life of the new brood thus brought

into existence continues for only a few
weeks. Ordinarily they disappear sudden-
ly in this locality, about the first week in
July, having thus lasted six weeks. In
that time the insects have mated and the
eggs of the next brood have been layed in
the tree branches where the insects did
their courting. These eggs hatch after a
little and the young drop to the ground
underneath, burrow steadily downward
and form the nucleus of the *'pests’’ of
seventeen years later. a

This long wait is required to bring the
new brood to maturity. All that time this
generation is growing at the bottom of the
little tunnels formed when the i1 sects were
born. In the course of that growth they
require new shells, exactly as they do
when they spring into the world, an in-
definite number of times, probably four or
five. It is this long stage of growth un-
derground which limits the locust’s appear-
ance to septendecimal years.

All this time the locusts have been feed-
ing on the vegetable diet furnished by the
roots near this little cave. He is conse-
quently a toothsome morsel to the hog,
which scents him whenever he nears the
surface, and to the birds, which discover
him after his change of form. Bat in 1885
modern , America hegan to speculate
whether on the basis of this vegetable diet
in comparison with the scavenger instincts
of the oyster, and after the custom of the
North. American Indian, the locusts might
not prove a preferable food. Accordingly,
several scientists had a ‘‘mess’’ of them
cooked. The following is taken from a
report on the experiment submitted to the
Ensymological Society,of Washington, soon
afterward :
“With the aid of the doctor’s (Riley's)

cook he had prepared a plain stew, a
thick milk stew, and a broil. The cicadae
were collected jnst as they emerged from
pupae and were thrown into cold water,
in which they remained over night. They
were cooked the next morning and served
at breakfast time. They imparted a dis-
tinct and not unpleasant flavor to the stew,
but were not at all palatable themselves,
as they were reduced to nothing hut bits
of flabby skin. The broiled lacked sub-
stance. The most palatable method of
cooking is to fry in batter, when they re-
mind one of shrimps. They will never
prove a delicacy.

“T. A. Keleher. who sampled some of
the dishes ahove described,
the writer that he found the cicadae fried
in hatter to be most palatable, and that he
much preferred them to oysters or shrimps.

‘‘That the cicada was eaten by the red
men of America, hoth before and after the
coming of the colonists, is indicated in a
memorandum, dated 1715, left by the Rev.
Andrew Sendel, of Philadelphia, who re-
ferring to the use of locusts as food in East-
ern Asia, states also that the cicada is so
used by the Indians. Dr. Asa Fitch cor-
roborates this statement, giving as his au-
thority W. S. Roberston, who informs him
that the Indians make the different species
of cicadae an article of diet, every year
gathering quantities of them, preparing
them for the table by roasting in a hot
oven, stirring them until they are well
browned.”’

 

STAND LIKE A STONE WALL.—Between:
your children and the tortures of itching
and burning eczema, scaldhead or other
skin diseases—How ? why, by using Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, earth’s greatest healer.
Quickest core for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt
Rheum, Cuts, Barns or Bruoises. Infallible
for Piles. 25cts. at Green’s Pharmacy.

  

——A square man is seldom a rounder.
Chicago News.

has informed | 

The Will of the Boss.
 

(Philadelphia Times.)

In all the history ot Republican in-

stitutions it may be doubted if a sit-

uation ever was presented exactly

parallel with that existing in Penn-

sylvania today. It is the most won-

derful exhibition of the power of the

“boss” that even this state has seen

under the long developing system of

which Senator Quay is the consum-

inate exponent.

The people of Pennsylvania are

about to elect a governor, and the Re-

publican - party, of which Senator

Quay is the head, is to nominate a

candidate. This is to be done, as

usual, by means of the ‘‘organization,”

which acts under the direction of the

central authority, and the machinery

was early put in motion to nominate

the designated candidate in due form.

‘While this is going on Senator Quay

is persuaded that another candidate

would be more agreeable to some of

his friends and he abruptly counter-

mands the orders. He does not say

what other candidate he prefers. He

simply directs the Republicans of the

state that they are not to elect any

more delegates for Elkin, but are to

elect delegates who will hold them-

selves subject to his further instruc-

tions. He will tell them for whom to

vote when he is ready. They are by.

no means to exercise any choice of

their own. :

This may not differ in result from

the old plen of electing delegates in-

structed for local favorites, with a

view to the transfer of their votes at

the convention, but that plan, at least,

maintained the appearance of some

freedom of choice. All this pretense

is now cast aside.” Mr. Quay’s present
orders are, in effect, that the delegates

to the convention shall be chosen

with the understanding that they will

do whatever he shall tell them. They

are not to be instructed for Elkin, nor

for another; they are to be instructed

for X, an unknown quantity. By this

means the entry of any individual

candidates into the contest is to be

prevented. There is to be no oppor-

tunity for any man to make himself

or his qualifications known. The

choice is to be left entirely to Quay.

This demand is put forward with-

out disguise. Mr. Quay does not pre-

tend that the convention is to choose

the candidate; he merely says that

he has not yet determined upon who

the candidate shall be. He is exam-

ining the various applicants, but will

not announce his decision until the

near apprcach of the convention,

which will then officially ratify his

choice. Strange as it may appear, the

only earnest objection to this auto-

cratic assumption comes from the

friends of the candidate whose whole

claim is based upon the fidelity with

which he has represented Quay and his

systema. Elkin has been one of the

chief instruments of the machine in

applying discipline to insurgents,

“ripping” out one man to put in an-

other, and he has no logical ground on

which to protest when .the ripping is

applied to him. The wonderful fea-

ture of the situation is that Republi-

cans who profess to be opposed to the

machine methods acquiese in this in-

solent despotism and are preparing to

take their orders from Quay, as though
he alone was the Republican party in

Pennsylvania—as apparently he is.

If ever there is to be any political

independence in this community, it

must be won by the absolute separa-

tion of all self-respecting people from

this whole infamous system and the

defeat of whatever candidates may

represent it, whether they be person-

ally good or bad. Stone and Elkin be-

came obnoxious because they obeyed

Quay’s orders in contempt of public

morality. Now he coolly throws th~m

aside and demands that he be allowed

to select other tools at his own con-

venience. And, what is most as-

tounding, he is praised and upheld in

this by Republicans who have here-

tofora posed as reformers and now

scamper tn get under the Quay um-

brella.

  

New Advertisements.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

 

 

I DATENTS.
TRADE MARKS, -

DES SLSIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents. >

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms $8 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & CO., 361 Bkoapway, NEW YORK.
Brancu Orrice, 625 F Sr., WasHingron, D. C.

46-43
 

Plumbing etc.
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(JHOOSE

YOUR

PLUMBER :

- as you

chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather

than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work

already done.

Many very particular

people have judged us in

this way, and have chosen

us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6t 
  

 

Tourists.
 

Fine Groceries Travelers Guide.
 

 

$50.00 Round Trip to California.
 

Chicago & Northwestern R’y from Chicago, May

27th to June'sth. The New Overland Limited,
the luxurious every day train, leaves Chicago 8

p. m. Only three days enroute. Unrivaled

scenery. New Drawing Room, Sleeping Cars and

Compartment Cars, Observation Cars (with tele-

phone). All meals in dining cars. Buffet Library
cers (with barber). Electric lighted throughout.
Two other fast trains 10:00 a. m. and 11:20 p. m.
daily. The best of everything. Daily and per-
sonally conducted tourist car excursions to Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington. Apply at your
nearest ticket agent or address A. Q. Tallant, 507
Smithfield street, Pittsburg.

California Illustrated.
 

The Chicago 400, an illustrated journal of travel

and topics,issued by the Chicago & Northwestern

railway, is one of the finest illustrated publica-

tions ever printed. The tinted half-tones rival

those of the finest magazines, and the letter-

press of the whole edition is perfect, pictorially

and descriptively mirroring California’s won-
derful scenery. Copy delivered free on applica-
tion, or mailed to any address upon receipt of two
cents postage, by
W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago,

I. 47-17-4t
 

Special Excursions.
 

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway to

Pacific Coast points, for which tickets will be sold

from Chicago May 27th to June 8th, July 16th to

21st and August 2nd to Sth, good sixty days. To

Colorado and Utah points tickets will be on sale

during June, July, August and September good

toreturn until October 31st, 1902. Home seekers

excursion tickets are sold on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month to points West and
Northwest of Chicago, good twenty-two days.
For particulars call on or address John R. Pott,
District Passenger Agent, Room D, Park Build-
ing, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the CHAS. H. FLETCHER.Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
  
 

. Medical.
 

 

Pore THEIR DUTY.

SCORES OF BELLEFONTE READERS ARE

LEARNING THE DUTY OF THE

KIDNEYS.

'T'o Filter the blood is the kidneys duty.
When they fail to do this the kidneys are sick
Backache and many kidney ills follow.
Urinary troubles, Diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them all.
Bellefonte People endorse our claim.

Mr. W. E. Haines of No. 1, Beaver Row,
locomotive engineer says: ‘I was suffer-
ing from an acute lameness in my back,
and a dull, lingering aching over my kid-
neys. I felt it in my head also and there
were pains over my eyes and in the top
and back of my head and in the upper
part of my spine. I was afraid I would
not be able to attend to my duties as I
was on night work and had to get some
rest in the day time, for on account of my
back and these pains I could not rest well
I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills and ob-
tained them from the Bush House block
drug store. They proved to be just the
remedy I required for they removed the
whole trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no substitute.

Money to Loan.
 

 

MexEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,

  

Insurance.
 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policier
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

 

EE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

Lh-LS-6m BELLEFONTE.  
 

 

(FBANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this |
agency and is authorized to solicit risks
for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in efiect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
 

5.50 p. m.
| SECHLER & CO. Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20

Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
Pp. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
FINE GROCERIES | 6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

i 11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m

| Leave Bellefonte, "1.05 p. m., arrive at TyroneBUSH HOUSE BLOCK. 2.20 a. m., at Hari6.45 p. m., atPhila:| delphia, 10.20 p. m.
: Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.00 at Harrisburg, at 1(.00 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m. 2Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, at 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9.15 p. m.

 

 

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte,9.32 & m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.10 p. m., arrive at Williams rt, 2.48, p. m.,Harrisburg, 5.00 p. m.,, Philadeiphis 7.32p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 Pp. m., arrive at L -yen,xis P £0 jesse WonLockHa

vs at Harrisbu
Philadelphia at 7.22 a.1g,~~&TTIve at

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m, Montandon, 9.15, Harris,burg, 11.30 a. m., hiladelphia, 3.17 Pp. m.Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,iest Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at

Don’t spend your strength during this

extreme weather in a fruitless search for
what you need, but come straight to us

and get the goods promptly.

  

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

   

 

  

NORTHWARD,
Finest CanirornNia and imported § 5 SOSTRWARD.
ORANGES. ,..0 00todurasinsisnbin iin30, 40, 50, 60 per doz. i - 3 ]’ y WD £58

|

3 [Novauth, 1901 g 1 2
& a =

Lemons, finest Mediteranean juicy : a a |

fruit... 30 and 40cts. per doz.

|

p.m.) p. M.

|

A. m. (Ly. Ar. P.M.

|

A. mu650 325 820...Tyrone...85511 20/5og
Bananas, the finest fruit we can bu oon 22 S20..E Tyrone S45 1154

: y. 0.58 .... 8 28|....Tyrone S| 11 12(5 3701 3735 831). Vail “gas 11a 25 any iL......., 09|5 37
Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers, 715 350 8 ii 8 3 10 5% 3%I 3 9 8 57.Mt. Pleasant.| 8 27) 10 51) 2
Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

|

734| 4 10 9 09 SIMS 3 i L o 2hDried Beef. 736 412 91.Retort| 811 oy 353 07738 414 912.Powelton 8 09| 10 33/5 05: 748) 424 9 21|...0sceola 769i 10 23(4 £7CANNED MEATS, Salmon and Sardines.

|

seen] wenn] nnn 10 20{4 52758 124 10 17/4 493 9 f
Or1ves, an excellent bargain at.......ccu........25cts,

|

802| 435 9 b 13 $806 445 9 10 07/4 85
811] 450[ 9 10 02/4 30Tape Os, home made and imported. 8171 456 9 56, 9 56|4 248 221 5 02| 10 02 9 50|14 17828 508] 10 08 9 43/4 10Pickres, sweet and sour, in bulk and various

|

8 30| 5 10| 10 11 9 40/4 06
sizes and styles of packages. $8 s1 1015 9 36/4 (1835 518/10 20!.. 9 32/3 £68 45| 5 25 10 26 9 28/3 50

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer. 5 = 2 3% lo 2 9 2113 40

900 500] 10 44 8h
New CHEeEse now coming to us in elegant shape. 2 2 i 2 3 15

er 6 15 11 04 ee
CEREAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of MiP M.Ia wm A.M P.M      

 

 the most popular ones. MoxDAY ONLY :—Express train leaves Curwens:-ville at 4:35 a, m.; Clearfield 4:51; Philipsburg5:30; Osceola 5:39 arriving at Tyrone at 6 i
0 § r :35. SPure CipErR VINEGAR, the kind you can depend

|

train stops at all stations. ’ ison.
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD. 

 

 

  

   

  

         

  

% 4 4 y EASTWARD,
If you have any difficulty in getting suited ina | 8 2 § 2

fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what =< # Nov. 24th, 1901) 2 Ea
you want, 4 r 1v'g A 5

Ll

P.M. A.M, Arr,
600 11 05 =
5 54 10°59 3117 06
£50 10 55 7 10
5 46 51 10 51 714
5 40', .| 10 45 7 20
5 37|.........| 10 43 7 93
535 1 56| 10 41 7 25

g 528 150 10 35 7 32
; : , 521] 141] 1028 7 39

Our store is always open until 8 o'clock 5 12| 1 36¢| 10 20 7 48
p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o'clock. 2% 1 2 1 1 : >

4531 114) 10 01 8 05
444 105 816
432] 12 55 2 98
3 2 12 48 8 36

SECHLER & CO. 414/138 8 46
4 05| 12 29 8 55
402! 12 26 8 58

. GROCERS. 3 51] 12 16 5:53
3 49( 12 10 a 915

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA. Paw rm. A. um. |Lv ion
———     
 

Travelers Guide. LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

 

 

 

 

 

VIA TWO GATEWAYS

Either ST. LOUIS or KANSAS CITY,
the Frisco System affords excellent

 

EASTWARD. Nov. 24th 19071, WESTWARD.
MAIL.

|

EXP, MAIL.| EXP.M'HE STANDARD Ly,

7:

STATIONS,P. M.

|

A. M. |Lv. Ar. a.m.

|

P.M.
OF THE 215 40]... % 900] 410

2 ax 45... 8 55 4 08
2 43...SOUTHWEST 37 681 830] 400

2 34 811... 8 43| 3 54
2 38 02|.. 8 39| 3 50—ibip 3

7

06|.. 8 35 3 46FRISCO 8 10|.. 8 31 342
171. 824] 335; 22. 8 18] 330SYSTEM 28]. 8111 323o o 35|.. 805 317m 43... 7 567] 308
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Pullman and free Reclining Chair Car 719 231
service to MEXICO, TEXAS, and all 26 709 223
destinations in Missouri, Kansas, Ar- 33 702 216
kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Teritory, 35 659 214
New Mexico, Arizona, and California. ® 8 = 2 10

05
53 6 42) 1 57OAKLAHOMA 5 658 ya

AND 15 5 40 1 as
P.M. A. M. JA wm| Pom.

INDIAN TERRITORY LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWARD. *Can be reached by way of MEMPHIS
 

 

    

   

 

    

 

   

 

 
 

  

   

and the Frisco System,without change 's 3 3 3
by those who prefer that gateway. x W Nov. 2ith, 1901, ™ »Harvey Cafe Cars and Dining Halls 5 = gs

|

§
along the line add materially to the
comfort of your journey: P.M. LAM ro

For Rates of Fare, Map Folders and Free De-

|

*** 108 : 2 »
seriptive Literature. 345 857 4 42(.

3 39] 851 4 -;: ‘ Address 331 845 4 8 ver
0. M. CONLEY, Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN, 3.29/,8% 5.07

General Agent. Traveling Pass, Agt. 3°21 832 Furnace Road.

47-6 706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 3 19 8 26/....Dungarvin..,
3 12| 8 18/ Warrior's Mark
305 809

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. Zor 108
Condensed Time Table, PXIAN    
 

 BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

 

 

 

    

    
  
  
  

  

 

 

  

  
   

         Reappown June Tih, 1001 Reap ue. Time Table in effect on and after Nov 24, 1901.. ;No 1/No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4No 2 Mix | Mix | Stations, | Mix | Mix

a, m./p. w, . m.|Lve. Ar. |p. m,|p. m. (8, mM. 41 : In 2%17 10/6 40 Fs 40 BELLEFONTE.| 9 15/ 5 10| 9 40 fg 15 ‘Ife 55/4 337 22 6 52 2 52|........Nigh...........| 902 457 927] £5 19 ‘£8 5o|fa 27
7 28) 6 58| 2 58|.......... ON: evesees 856) 451) 921 797 v.| 730 315
7 33| 7 03 8 03|.HECLA PARK..| 8 51| 446| 9 16 p, | A. ar. Ia. mip. mt
7 385| 7 05 3 05)...... DunKkles...... 849) 4 44 9 14 FPCRIT Red
7 39 7 09| 3 09|...Hublersburg...| 8 45/ 4 40 9 10 “7 Sou on Signal, Week daysonly.
7 43 7 13 8 13|...8nydertown.....| 8 41| 4 36| 9 06 J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.
7 46] 7 16 3 Nittanyes 433 908 General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

3 - i  ORNTB181i 3 alpuslon-.38 4 9 9) TRELIEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
7 53{ 7 25| 3 23/....Clintondale. ... 424] 8 54 ROAD.
1 3 } » 3 7 «Ridgns Siding. 3 1 y » Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

8 08| 7 40| 3 38|...Cedar Spring 4 07) 8 37 WESTWARD EASTWARD
810 7423 40 Salona. 4 asl8 35 _readdown - __Teadup
8 3 ve 4 00/18 30 No. 'ATIONS.aO ; #No.5[tNo. 3 No. 2|4No. 4
1 BAL irvaves ersey Shore........| 3 25] 7 65 : i

P.M. Ao. [a.mLv, Ar.ja. Mm| pM. |p.18 san on lve} WMPORT vel 2 501 11 25 Fyi500 30).... Bellefonte ...| 8 80] "2 40] 40
hila. & Reading Ry ) 2 10 3 3 on Coleville...... : Y 2 25(6 30. 2)

|aungaine).4.25/10.4%]6

88]... arora 22820 ‘Toei al. 836411 % 3 as 10 a7 8 i ioWhitmer. So 2 Te 5
4 0 Hunter's Park.| 8 31| 2 10|g10 40| 19 30|.........nuJosi«| 4 30| 39 00 4 36) 10 50lo 50 -.,Fillmoreape 8 2000 2

| .Briarly....... 00p. m.ja. m.|Arr. Lve.a. m.ip. m.| 7 13 n osl7 ™ Waddenposes bi 8510 is
? 5 : 4 11 08 mbourn 8 18] 1 52/6 ¢*Daly. Pr aio»- M. Sundays. § 55] 11 2017 12...Krumrine...| 8 07| 137] oo

PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING CAR attached to Fast: mous ek 35) lege. 5 00 T7307
bound train from Williamsport at 11.80. M, and 5 Cb 11 24 ome Tubles.......| 146 194,5728
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36. 5 10) i 811... Bloomsdorf...| 7 40 5 20

J. W. GEPHART. 5 15) 7 35/Pine Grove Cro.| 7 85  
 

General Superintendent. F. H. THOMAS, Supt.


